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Mayor James F. Minster, Council Members Russell Porter, Brent Strate, Sallee Orr, Bryan 

Benard, and Adam Hensley 

City Manager Matt Dixon, Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen, Police Chief Darin 

Parke, Fire Chief Cameron West, Assistant to the City Manager Doug Gailey, Information & 

Communication Systems Administrator Brian Minster, and Recorder Leesa Kapetanov 

 

Jim Pearce, Walt Bausman, Jerry Cottrell 

 
 
 

A. Call To Order 

Mayor Minster called the meeting to order at 6:03 pm and called for a motion to open the 

meeting. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to convene as the South Ogden City Council, followed by a 

second from Council Member Benard.  In a voice vote Council Members Orr, Hensley, 

Porter, Benard, and Strate all voted aye.  

 

 
B. Prayer/Moment Of Silence 

The mayor led everyone in a moment of silence. 

   
C. Pledge Of Allegiance 

Council Member Benard led the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

Mayor Minster announced it was time for public comments.  He noted the Council would not act 

on comments made that evening, and asked those speaking to limit their comments to three 

minutes.   

 

 

Walt Bausman, 5792 S 1075 E – Mr. Bausman had reviewed the financial reports given at the annual 

strategic planning retreat as well as the December financials.  He felt several numbers in the reports 

were incorrect, including the general fund total and the receivables from the CDRA fund.  He said that 

money was transferred from the road fund for the purchase of the school properties, but since the 
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money wasn’t for roads it should be returned.  The ambulance fund was at a deficit of $464,000 and 

should be zeroed out.  Mr. Bausman said the total of everything he had mentioned came to 1.2 million 

dollars and would reduce the general fund balance to $455,000.  He also stated there was 20 million 

dollars’ worth of street work that needed to be done.  The plan was to raise taxes and increase fees, but 

he felt they should assess the mess and spend less.  Note: Mr. Bausman later submitted written 

comments; see Attachment A. 

     

 

There were no scouts or students present. 

 

 

A. Mark Cram – Siemens Industry Inc., Third Annual Street Lighting Project Report 

Mr. Cram stated that by contract as well as state statute, Siemens was required to make annual 

reports to the Council about the street lighting project.  Mr. Cram shared some of the highlights 

of the report, noting that the annual electric bill for the streetlights had been reduced from 

$26,663 to $14,231.  The difference was used to pay the debt service on the project.  The failure 

rate of the lights was 5%, well within the range given by the manufacturer.  The City also had a 

10 year warrantee on materials.  The warrantee would outlast the term of the loan.  Mr. Cram 

reported there had been some issues with the warrantee process, but Siemens had been working 

with the manufacturer to make the process easier.  

The Council asked several questions concerning the project after which Mr. Cram concluded his 

presentation. 

 

 

A. Approval of February 21, 2017 Council Meeting Minutes 

B. Approval of February Warrants Register 

C. Set Date For Public Hearing (March 21, 2017 at 6 pm or as soon as the agenda permits) To 

Receive and Consider Comments on Amendments to SOC 6-1-5(I)(1)(b), Having To Do 

with Parking During Snowstorms 

The mayor read through the items on the consent agenda and asked if there were any questions or 

comments.  Council Member Strate asked that the minutes state that he had not been certain but 

had only read that property values decreased outside of gated neighborhoods.  He then asked 

some questions concerning the warrants register.  He also asked what the total cost of the retreat 

was.  City Manager Dixon said he would get the information.  Mr. Strate also asked staff to 

consider the travel and training account for the Council.  Council Member Orr also asked some 

questions concerning the warrants register.  The mayor then called for a motion concerning the 

consent agenda.   

Council Member Orr moved to approve the consent agenda with the changes to the 

minutes as requested by Council Member Strate.  The motion was seconded by Council 

Member Porter.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 
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A. Consideration of Resolution 17-07 – Approving the Municipal Wastewater Planning 

Program 

Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen spoke to this item.  He stated the resolution 

approved the annual self-assessment report required by the State Division of Environmental 

Quality.  There were two components to the report: one was financial and the other was the 

actual evaluation of the system.  The report was due by April 15.   

Council Member Orr asked some questions which Mr. Andersen answered.  The mayor then 

entertained a motion concerning the resolution. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to adopt Resolution 14-07, followed by a second from 

Council Member Orr.  The mayor asked if there were further discussion, and seeing none, 

he called the vote: 

 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- Yes 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

 

Resolution 17-07 was adopted. 

 
B. Discussion/Direction on Gateway Sign 

City Manager Dixon reminded the Council that as part of the rebranding efforts, they had talked 

about redoing the “welcome” sign at the intersection of Highway 89 and Harrison Boulevard.  

Staff had looked at potential options for the sign and Information & Communication Systems 

Administrator Brian Minster would present them to the Council.  Staff was looking for feedback 

from the Council as to what they wanted. 

Mr. Minster referred those present to the examples in the packet of the different signs and gave 

information on each.  Staff had been leaning toward an electronic sign because it would be able 

to get information out to residents.  The sign would be a little smaller than the present welcome 

sign.  He added there was currently $25,000 budgeted for the sign.  City Manager Dixon 

reminded the Council the current sign had been built in cooperation with Woodbury Corporation 

and staff was looking into whether a cooperative agreement could be made for the proposed sign.   

Council Member Orr said she thought the electronic sign a waste of money.  The sign would be 

too far off the road and people would be moving too fast to read it all.  She would prefer having 

a smaller sign in the island that just said something like “Welcome to South Ogden.”  Council 

Member Porter agreed that the current location of the sign was not very visible and he did not 

want to pay any more for a sign than what was already budgeted.   

The Council discussed the current location of the sign, with the consensus that it was too far back 

from the road.  They viewed on a map where the city’s property and current sign was located. 

They asked staff to look into how large a sign UDOT would allow in the island.  If the sign in the 
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island would be too small, they would look into moving the current sign location closer to the 

road and doing a larger sign.   

 

 

A. Discussion on Proposed Amendment to SOC 10-23, Allowing and Regulating Artificial 

Turf as a Landscape Alternative 

City Manager Dixon reminded the Council the proposed artificial turf amendments had come full 

circle and were now back before the Council.  The Planning Commission had recommended 

forwarding the amendments to the Council, although the vote to recommend had not been 

unanimous.  Mr. Dixon reviewed the highlights of the proposed amendments. 

Council Member Orr asked about the 60% limit and if they wanted to keep it as part of the 

regulations; she felt it should be removed.  Council Member Benard agreed it should be 

removed.  Council Member Strate asked about the toxicity of artificial grass.  Staff said there 

had been reports that bacteria remained in the artificial grass; however, manufacturers had 

mitigated the problem in newer versions.   

City Manager Dixon commented that the 60% requirement was an effort to require the property 

owner to do some natural vegetation.  The Council discussed whether they should require some 

natural vegetation, determining that they would not and that the 60% requirement should be 

removed.  Mr. Dixon said the amendments would be on the next agenda for action. 

 

B. Discussion on Strategic Plan 

City Manager Dixon gave a handout of the strategic directives to the Council (see Attachment B), 

pointing out that he had made some changes to the version that had gone out with the packet.  

The changes had been to some of the language of the directives, but still captured the same intent.  

Staff was looking for confirmation from the Council that the directives were what they wanted.  

After confirmation, staff would create action plans to carry out the directives.   

Council Member Benard stated Directive #3 was unclear and could perhaps be captured under 

Directive #1.  The Council discussed the matter.  The consensus of the Council was to eliminate 

Directive #3 and include it in Directive #1.   

 

 

City Council Members 

Council Member Porter – commented the last meeting had been long and difficult.  He felt the 

minutes accurately represented what happened.   

Council Member Orr - reported she had attended the Wasatch Front 2050 Scenario Workshop.   It 

had been very valuable and interesting.  She encouraged other council members to get on Wasatch 

Front’s website and take a survey of what they envisioned for 2050.   Wasatch Front would also be 

willing to come to a council meeting, do presentation and give the survey.   

Council Member Strate – stated the potholes on 40
th
 Street were a concern.  The graffiti in the 

tunnel on Highway 89 was also a concern.  City Manager Dixon informed the Council the City had 

been removing the graffiti through its contract with the Second District Juvenile Court.  He also said 

the whole tunnel project had not yet been signed off by the City.   
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Mr. Strate also noted that the money for the purchase of the school properties had not come from the 

Street fund, as stated by Mr. Bausman, but from the Building and Grounds fund.  He was concerned 

that the Building and Grounds fund had been put over 80% due to the purchase of the properties.   

Council Member Hensley – nothing to report. 

Council Member Benard – had been contacted by Weber State University concerning the survey. 

They had been struggling to get representative survey responses from Hispanic and African 

American residents.  Mr. Benard suggested it be put in the newsletter and website and asked 

members of the Council who were teachers to tell their students about it.  City Manager Dixon noted 

the city’s website already had information about the survey in both English and Spanish.  Staff had 

also posted it on Facebook.   

 

Mayor Minster then excused City Attorney Bradshaw who was not feeling well.   

 

Mayor Minster – informed everyone he and City Manager Dixon had attended the last Legislative 

Policy Committee meeting and there were only a few days left of the annual legislative session.  

 

City Manager Dixon – reported that UDOT was still reviewing the design of 40
th
 Street and had yet 

to determine if the medians would be included in the cost.  UDOT had said if the Wasatch Regional 

Council would approve the medians as being consistent with the original scope and concept of the 

project, they would approve it as well.  The Wasatch Regional Council was currently reviewing it.  

If the medians were approved, the project would move forward; if not, staff would come back to the 

Council with the cost of the medians for their consideration. In the meantime, staff had vetted several 

contractors in anticipation of bidding out the 40
th
 Street Project.   

Mr. Dixon then reported that staff had been gathering information on costs to fix the potholes on 40
th
 

Street.  It was a tough issue, as the City needed to do an overlay that they would tear up in a few 

months due to the widening project.  The overlay would cost $9,000, but if it was not done, 40
th
 

Street would continue to deteriorate and become an even bigger problem than it currently was.   If 

the weather permitted, the overlay could be done in the next few weeks.   

City Manager Dixon next reported that Lewis, Young, Robertson and Burningham would be meeting 

with staff in order to build the model for a general fund sustainability report.   

In conclusion, Mr. Dixon referred the Council to the letter he had sent them for their approval.  The 

letter outlined the City’s concerns about the county’s recently completed Skyline Drive Project.   

 

 

Council Member Strate – listed some items he would like to be put on the agenda for 

discussion: 1) an ordinance that would disallow the transfer of money from the enterprise 

funds, and 2) a defined process to request a gate for a subdivision.  His real concern was that 

the City Council, who controlled the purse strings, would not have the final say on the actual 

adoption of the rule, or in this case the use of the gate.  It had a lot to do with the issue of 

administrative versus legislative issues.  He would like to revisit the matter.  

Council Member Benard – nothing to report. 
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Council Member Porter – had many residents asking about the recently purchased park 

properties.  He felt the City needed to come up with a vision and timeline for the properties so 

they could respond appropriately.   

Council Member Hensley – thanked staff for advertising the next Town Hall meeting.  He 

then commented that the last council meeting had been tough, and if there had been any hard 

feelings expressed, they were for that meeting only.   

Council Member Orr – commented the police recognition night had been very nice.  She 

then requested a list from Fleet Manager Garth Hadfield of the fleet that needed to be done 

first.  City Manager Dixon said the department heads had already visited with Mr. Hadfield 

concerning their fleet needs.  Their requests for capital items were based on what their 

priorities and top needs were. Their direction on giving information for the sustainability 

studies was to not create a wish list, but to create a list of what they needed to sustain the 

current level of services over time.   

Ms. Orr then asked questions about the overlay of 40
th

 Street and the work that was being done 

at the Mar Lon Hills property.  Staff answered her questions. 

She then commented that if all it took for a developer to get a gated community was to ask over 

and over again, perhaps the Council should look at putting a restriction on gated communities 

in the ordinance.  Council Member Benard said three council members had voted in favor of 

the gate, so an ordinance to prohibit one would probably not pass.  The Council discussed the 

matter and why it had become a legal issue.  Council Member Benard pointed out that only 

one other subdivision had been approved with a gate, and if anyone else wanted one now, they 

would have to go through the subdivision amendment process.  The Council should take the 

position that they currently only have two subdivisions in the City that have approved gates 

and all others were prohibited unless they went through the approval process. 

 

Mayor Minster indicated it was time to adjourn city council meeting and called for a motion to do so. 

Council Member Hensley asked if he could report on RAMP funding before they adjourned.  He stated 

the City had been approved for three projects.  Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen 

explained further that the City had received $70,000 for playground surfacing, $26,000 to $30,000 for 

the amphitheater, and $5,000 for South Ogden Days.  Council Member Hensley reported they had also 

received feedback as to what the RAMP committee did and didn’t want to see for future projects.  The 

mayor then re-entertained a motion to adjourn. 

 

Council Member Strate moved to adjourn.  The motion was seconded by Council Member 

Benard.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:58 pm. 
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I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate and complete record of the South Ogden City Council 

Meeting held Tuesday, March 7, 2017. 

  

_____________________________ 

Leesa Kapetanov, City Recorder 

Date Approved by the City Council            March 21, 2017                 
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Written Comments by Walt Bausman 
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Strategic Plan Handout 
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